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SCHOLASTIC INC.

• Scholastic recently celebrated its 100th anniversary!
• We publish original books and educational materials for the Trade, Book Clubs, and Book Fairs, Education, and Export.
• With our global reach, and ongoing presence in schools through our direct and proprietary distribution channels, Scholastic is the largest distributor of children’s books in the world
• Our Export Group sells English and Spanish product in 161 countries.

SCHOLASTIC EN ESPAÑOL

• SCHOLASTIC EN ESPAÑOL speaks to Scholastic’s mission to publish diverse books or books that reflect the world we live in
• We publish approximately 25–30 Spanish language and bilingual titles each year in Trade, but close to 80 titles annually for Clubs, Fairs, Education, and Export
• We also produce approximately 30 eBook titles a year – both frontlist and backlist
• Our publishing includes books for all ages, from early childhood through Young Adult
Hello, Friend / Hola, amigo

Author: 123 Andres / Illustrator: Sara Palacios

This fun, bouncy bilingual song from 123 Andrés' Grammy Award-winning album is brought to life in a whole new way that's perfect for storytime sharing! Sara Palacios animates this popular song with vibrant, fresh illustrations that will engage little ones and their parents.

For ages: 2-4
ISBN: 978-1-338-34368-7
Also available in eBook
IT DOESN'T MATTER WHERE YOU ARE FROM, IF YOU SPEAK ENGLISH OR ESPAÑOL.

PODEMOS SER BUENOS AMIGOS, SIN IMPORTAR DE DONDE VENIMOS.

Illustration copyright © 2020 by Sara Palacios
IT DOESN'T MATTER. THERE'S NOTHING WRONG, WE CAN ALL GET ALONG.

TÚ Y YO PODEMOS LLEVARNOS BIEN. NO HAY NADA QUE TEMER.
Puppy Love / Amor de cachorrito

Author: Caroline Jayne Church

Caroline Jayne Church, mega-bestselling creator of I Love You, brings us a sweet, rhyming celebration of a puppy's love for every season of the year! Her charming poem guides the reader through puddle jumping in spring, kite flying in summer, leaf chasing in fall, and ice-skating in winter... and ends snuggled by a cozy fire at the end of a long day.

For ages: 0-3


Also available in eBook

Other Bilingual Books by Caroline Jayne Church
Sing With Me / Canta conmigo

Six Classic Songs in English and Spanish

Author: José Luis Orozco

Sing along to your child's favorite songs, from "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star" to "The Wheels on the Bus," in English and in Spanish! Accompanied by joyful, charming illustrations by Pura Belpré award winner Sara Palacios, this book is for every child who loves to sing, dance, and play.

For ages: 4-8

ISBN: 978-1-338-67001-1

Also available in eBook
Baby Shark / Bebé Tiburón

Illustrator: John John Bajet

Sing, dance, and read along to these songs, featuring Baby Shark, Mama Shark, Daddy Shark, and more underwater friends. Are you ready to sing with Baby Shark?

For ages: 3-5
Also available in eBook

Other Baby Shark books:
We Love You, Mr. Panda / Te amamos, Sr. Panda

Author: Steve Anthony

A new book in the popular series!

Mr. Panda is waiting with eager and open arms to give free hugs, but nobody seems to want any of his cuddles. After his friends Skunk, Croc, Elephant, Mouse, Sloth, and Ostrich hug each other, Mr. Panda is left wanting some love. If only he knew what his friends have in store...

For ages: 3-5
Bilingual ISBN: 978-1-338-67002-8
English ISBN: 978-1-338-66808-7
Also available in eBooks
¡Di algo!

Author: Peter Reynolds

Peter H. Reynolds explores the many ways that a single voice can make a difference. Each of us, each and every day, have the chance to say something: with our actions, our words, and our voices. Perfect for kid activists everywhere, this timely story reminds readers of the undeniable importance and power of their voice.

For ages: 4-8

Spanish ISBN: 978-1-338-56596-6
English ISBN: 978-0-545-86503-6
Also available in eBook
El mundo necesita tu voz.

¿La mía?

Sí, la tuya.

ADELANTE...

no tiene que ser perfecta, siempre y cuando diga lo que sientes en tu corazón.
Si ves un terreno baldío...

DI ALGO
plantando semillas y viéndolas florecer.
Si te sientes agradecido por la vida...

di algo bajito para que te escuchen
las estrellas, el universo.
Chancho el mentiroso

Author: Aaron Blabey

A new book in the popular series Pig the Pug!

Pig the Pug tells lies to get what he wants and get Trevor the sausage dog in trouble. When Pig hatches a plan to get at the hidden treats in the back of the closet, his lies get Trevor thrown out of the house. Finally he's all alone with those treats. What he didn't expect was the bowling ball.

For ages: 3-5
English ISBN: 978-1-338-29176-6
Also available in eBook
Other **Pig the Pug** books in Spanish
Readers

El ataque del Hombre Mosca de 15 metros

Author: Tedd Arnold

After grabbing a snack from a radioactive trash can, Fly Guy grows to 50 feet tall! Can Buzz and the scientist figure out how to shrink him before the police and military attack?

Ages: 4-6


English ISBN: 978-1-338-56626-0

Also available in eBook
Readers (non-fiction)

Hombre Mosca presenta: Dinosaurios

Author: Tedd Arnold

Fly Guy and Buzz visit a natural history museum to learn all about dinosaurs. With straightforward text, humorous asides, and kid-friendly full-bleed photographs throughout, young readers will learn lots of fun facts about these prehistoric creatures.

Ages: 4-6
English ISBN: 978-1-338-56626-0
Also available in eBook
Other **Fly Guy** books available in Spanish

Illustration copyright © 2019 by Tedd Arnold
Acorn books plant a love or reading and help readers grow!
The Acorn series is aimed at children who are learning to read. With easy-to-read text, a short-story format, plenty of humor, and full-color artwork on every page, these books will boost reading confidence and fluency.

Recent titles:

¿Quieres jugar, Cangrejito? by J Fenske, 978-1-338-60115-2
Alégrate by Ayris Heather Burnel, 978-1-338-71550-7
Jugamos una pijamada! by Norm Feuti, 978-1-338-67004-2
El gordo de Dragón by Dav Pilkey, 978-1-338-67006-6
Rana conoce Perro by Janee Trasler, 978-1-338-71551-4
Branches – Owl Diaries

Diario de una lechuza #9:
La gran pijamada de Eva

Author: Rebecca Elliott

It's almost Eva's birthday, and she can't wait for her super-special sleepover. But one of her friends, Sue, doesn't seem to want to come. It won't be right without her there! Does Sue really not want to come? Or could she be having first-sleepover jitters? Eva will need to help Sue tackle her fear in time for the big party!

Ages: 5 - 7


Also available in eBook
Jueves

Hola, Diario:
¡Mira quién volvió! ¡Soy yo, Eva Alarcón! ¡Tu amiga emplumada!
Branches – Unicorn Diaries

Diario de un unicornio #1: El amigo mágico de Iris

Author: Rebecca Elliott

Bo Tinseltail loves going to Sparklegrove School with the other unicorns. Every unicorn has a magical power. Bo is a Wish Unicorn with the power to grant wishes. Bo has lots of friends, but one thing Bo wants more than anything is a best friend. When a new unicorn named Sunny Huckleberry pops into the forest, will Bo's big wish finally come true?

For ages: 5 -7
Spanish ISBN: 978-1-338-67008-0
English ISBN: 978-1-338-32332-0
Also available in eBook
One new I Survived in Spanish!

**Sobreviví el bombardeo de Pearl Harbor, 1941**

Author: Lauren Tarshis

History's most terrifying moments are brought vividly to life in the action-packed fictional I Survived series! Do you have what it takes to survive... the bombing of Pearl Harbor?

Eleven-year-old Danny Crane is alone on his favorite beach in Hawaii when the world is torn apart and World War II officially hits the United States. Does he have what it takes to find his way home in the midst of the bombs, the smoke, and the destruction of the day that will live in infamy?

Ages: 7-10


Also available in eBook
The Bad Guys: They may look like Bad Guys, but these wannabe heroes are doing good deeds... whether you like it or not!

Los tipos malos en el alienígena vs. los tipos malos

Author: Aaron Blabey

The Bad Guys are vanishing! A creature with TONS of teeth and WAY too many butts is stealing them, one by one. Is this the end for the Bad Guys? Maybe. Will it be funny? You bet your butts it will!

Ages: 7-10

Spanish ISBN: 978-1-338-71553-8


Also available in eBook
Other books in Spanish of the same series
Mañanaland

Author: Pam Muñoz Ryan

Maximiliano Córdoba loves stories, especially the legend Buelo tells him about a mythical gatekeeper who can guide brave travelers on a journey into tomorrow. If Max could see tomorrow, he would know if he'd make Santa Maria's celebrated fútbol team and whether he'd ever meet his mother, who disappeared when he was a baby. He longs to know more about her, but Papá won't talk. So when Max uncovers a buried family secret—involving an underground network of guardians who lead people fleeing a neighboring country to safety—he decides to seek answers on his own.

Ages: 8-12
Spanish ISBN: 978-1-338-67009-7
English ISBN: 978-1-338-15786-4
Also available in eBook
Discussion guide:
Other books available by Pam Muñoz Ryan
La luna dentro de mí

Author: Aida Salazar

Celi Rivera's life swirls with questions. About her changing body. Her first attraction to a boy. And her best friend's exploration of what it means to be gender-fluid.

But most of all, her mother's insistence she have a moon ceremony when her first period arrives. It's an ancestral Mexica ritual that Mima and her community have reclaimed, but Celi promises she will NOT be participating. Can she find the power within herself to take a stand for who she wants to be?

Ages: 8-12
Spanish ISBN: 978-1-338-63106-7
Also available in eBook
Graphic Novels

Agallas

Author: Raina Telgemeier

Raina wakes up one night with a terrible upset stomach. Her mom has one, too, so it's probably just a bug. Raina eventually returns to school, where she's dealing with the usual highs and lows: friends, not-friends, and classmates who think the school year is just one long gross-out session. It soon becomes clear that Raina's tummy trouble isn't going away... and it coincides with her worries about food, school, and changing friendships. What's going on?

Raina Telgemeier once again brings us a thoughtful, charming, and funny true story about growing up and gathering the courage to face—and conquer—her fears.

Ages: 8-12


English ISBN: 978-0-545-85250-0

Also available in eBook format.

Discussion guide:
Agallas

Raina Telgemeier

con color de Braden Lamb

Illustrations ©2019 by Raina Raina Telgemeier
Para cualquiera que sienta miedo
Baby-Sitters Little Sister Graphic novel Books 1 & 2

A fresh and fun graphic novel series spin-off of The Baby-sitters Club, featuring Kristy's little stepsister!

A graphic novel by Katy Farina

Based on the novel by Ann. M. Martin

Ages: 7-10

Available in eBooks

Spanish: 978-1-338-67013-4
English: 978-1-338-67013-4
Howl with laughter with Dog Man, the #1 *New York Times* bestselling series from Dav Pilkey, the creator of Captain Underpants!

Book #8 in the series!

**Hombre Perro: Atrapa 22**

Petey the Cat is out of jail, and he has a brand-new lease on life. While Petey's reevaluated what matters most, Li'l Petey is struggling to find the good in the world. Can Petey and Dog Man stop fighting like cats and dogs long enough to put their paws together and work as a team? They need each other now more than ever—Li'l Petey (and the world) is counting on them!

Ages: 7 & Up


English ISBN: 978-1-338-32321-4
All books available in Spanish:
Licensed

PEPPA PIG (LA CERDITA PEPPA)
Peppa en el espacio

Peppa, George, Mummy Pig, and Daddy Pig visit the museum to learn about outer space. They take a pretend trip through the planets, all the way to the moon!

Ages: 3 - 5
Spanish ISBN: 978-1-338-60123-7
English ISBN: 978-1-338-34536-0
Also available in eBook
Other Peppa Pig books in Spanish
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT SCHOLASTIC EN ESPANOL

Catalog
• Find information about Scholastic titles in Spanish on our Edelweiss catalog here: Scholastic.com/SpanishCatalog

Ordering
• Libraries can order our Spanish titles from any major wholesaler, or purchase direct from Scholastic at our library publishing site: http://scholastic.com/librarypublishing.
• You can also call to order at: Phone: (800) 621-1115. Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST
• Further sales queries can be directed to: Jarad Waxman, Director of Library Sales at Scholastic, Jwaxman@scholastic.com.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT SCHOLASTIC EN ESPAÑOL

For Information about our publishing program, please contact:

**Scholastic Inc.**
Scholastic en español
557 Broadway
New York, NY 10012

**Maria Dominguez**
Executive Editor & Manager
[mdominguez@scholastic.com](mailto:mdominguez@scholastic.com)
Tel: 212.343.4543

**Abel Berriz**
Assistant Editor
[Aberriz@Scholastic.com](mailto:Aberriz@Scholastic.com)
Tel: 212.343.4685